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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, JoHN S. BIRCH, of 

Orange, in the county of Essex and State of 
New Jersey, have invented a new and useful 
limprovement in Rings for Holding Keys and 
other Articles, of which the following is a speci 
fication. - - 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the im 
provement. Fig. 2 is a side view, partly in 
Section, of the upper part enlarged. 

Similar letters of reference indicate corre 
sponding parts. 
The object of this invention is to furnish 

rings so constructed that keys and other arti 
cles can be conveniently placed upon and re 
moved from them, and which will not be lia 
ble to become opened accidentally. 
The invention consists in constructing the 

key-ring of a strip of metal bent into V form, 
With rounded angle, having its end parts bent 
inward and outward to form shoulders, having 
one of its ends longer than the other and bent 
into U form, and having a lug upon one end 
and a recess in the other end; and, also, in the 
peculiar construction of the lug and recess, to 
prevent the ring from being opened by acci 
dental pressure, as will be hereinafter fully de 
scribed. 
A represents a strip of steel or other metal 

having the requisite elasticity. The middle 
part of the strip A is bent into V form, with 
a rounded angle, B, as shown in Fig. 1, so that 
a key, while upon the ring A, can be readily 
Worked in a lock. The end parts of the strip 
A are curved inward till they nearly meet, and 
are then bent outward, forming shoulders C. 
One of the ends, D, of the strip A is made 
longer than the other end, E, and is bent into U 

(Model.) 

ends from having a lateral movement upon 45 
each other, and also to allow the ring to be 
used as a lever in turning the key. The lower 
end of the lug F is made with an outward in 
clination or hook, and the lower end of the re 
cess G is made with a corresponding inclina. 
tion or socket, as shown in Fig. 2, so that the 
end D must be pressed downward and the 
end E inward, to open the ring and allow the 
keys to be put on and taken off. This con 
struction prevents the ring from being opened 

- by accidental pressure while being carried in 
the pocket. 

Both the projection F and the cavity G are 
formed in the extremities of the ring by punch 
ing, so that the metal will not be broken or 
weakened, as it is liable to be, when portions 
of the metal are cut out, as in the ordinary 
construction. 

Having thus described my invention, I 
claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent 

1. A ring constructed substantially as herein 
shown and described, consisting of a metal 
strip, A, having its middle part bent into V 
shape, with rounded angle B, having its end 
parts bent inward and upward to form shoul 
ders C, having one of its ends, D, made longer 
than the other end, E, and bent into U form 
to overlap the said other end, E, and having a 
lug, F, and a recess, G, formed in the said 
ends, to serve as a catch, as set forth. 

2. In a ring bent into V form, with shoul 
ders C and overlapping ends DE, the catch 
formed of the hook-lug F and the socket-re 
cess G, substantially as herein shown and de 
scribed, to lock the ring and prevent it from 
being opened by accidental pressure, as set 

form, so that its end may overlap the end E forth. 
without reaching quite to the shoulders C of 
the said end E, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 
Upon one of the ends D E is formed a lug, F, 
and upon the other end is formed a recess, G, 
as shown in Fig. 2, so as to prevent the said 

JOEIN. S. BIRCEH. 
Witnesses: 

JAMES T. GRAHAM, 
C. SEDGWICK. 
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